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Firs t-Day Faces 

School Crowd 
V.k...L_ 	, . - Tb. kids Top Priority — Editorlol, Pig. U ".'.a pa,., a,vMCM .CU53, urss.graaer at 	 flanlelk Tti. tint-grader at All i 	 Angela Warren awaits scho fen vwcftl  ol boo to odhalde Elementary. awaits 	 Souls, contemplalen dilemma, 	

Sanford Grammar School. 

Postmaster To Balky 
Workers: Strike W ill 

CAN YOU TRUIT YOUB LYD? te an at T -  ala llec. sues 110  dauwbag duLL b.t.an lip end IsNum penile.. How 
am yes ftd t7 Chad n'm ON those bales. 
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Jot down * thousand very plain, add half of two, 
then add halfa hundred and the lastor one;nowfind 
the distance the race was run.

u• V

•w.,d PWI STRETCH to a 7.lons, weed havingehaving bet -:sue vivid sad sea .yReble. 9M-18as $'toue, word it  
with tIe ease cb1.i1stk,. FUYOU CAN 	every bit as adept 	 rWM'sj w is ..wedmais..at this card trickas the magician4n

above— with a littlepractice. It's •*lddk.M..mJ,, If youcan: Which piano sets a good doss thusly: Remove the 13 cards miug4,7 The uptight. WhichapplegepmbestIna ofa si.gIe suit — ace, king, swamp? Th.auckIi,, 
qsm, jack, etc.
from a deck.
themlnthis
torn to lop: I, 5, 9, 2,
lO.S,jack,4,qoN,,7,
klng,3,acs, 	 •1

Now,dealoutthe
topcard,whlchlsthe 	-sce,(aceup.Ptacetlt, 
leco.dca,4—the3_
at the bottom ofthe
pack. Turn up the
king, pus the nest card
a the boIt, etc. 

Whenyou ace

to deuce,U will wotI IRVING liME! 0., bats., abses Veom every the 	 lLe. 	 'fiS N yes vU s,,. 	 to ff.$ 
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1)00M Postal Service 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Postmaster General William Bo'.ger Senjce control ci  first class mad, he warned, noting a 1970 

refusing to reopen contract bargaining, today warned unions 'shoot lost the Postal Service customers that never returned 
repraseMflg ** workers a pontai strike could .seoparciiu the 	Postal Service faces ncrraamg competition from private 
figure of the Postal Service. 	 delivery firms. 

	

Bolger's remarks came amid continued mediation with postal 	"Frankly. I can think 01 no greater way to help those who want union leaders in an effort to avert an Illegal strike tt.t 	to to repeal our monopoly on first dais mail that fur our employees begin at midnight 	 to strike," Bolger said. A strike Is the "worst possible thing" that 
Leaders of the largest mdal unlcms have ref used to indicate could happen to the service and ta employees, he said. whether they would hanor or ignore a federal murt order  barring 	Federal mediator Wayne Honrits met with Lath sides In the a walkout. 	 dispute today and a spokesman for the Federal Mediation and 
President J. Joseph Vices of the 1*),XG.menb,r National Conciliation Service said the disecasions were going on without a 

Association of Letter Carrier, scheduled a midday news cost. 
fsr,nce to annotmee whether his members would honor the n 	"We are trying to find some way to resolve the situation now," strike order. 	 "ok.nnan John Rogers said Three .f tb p";' unions were 

	

Soitñ, wno mel u*beinaily Sunday with the bLads of three 	IWs5ested Rogers said, bed they were not meeting I ace4o4ace 
, add today he would not return to Ule barghtning Ishie.  but with fleastlalars for the Postal Service. 

would honor the results of compulsory arbitration. 	 "People ace roiling Into each other in the hails, bed they are The postal alicia l week rejected a ptiçoead tbewe'ye 	not s*t eatoN the table frem each other," Rogers said. 
contract providing a9.$ pr4 wage and cant of s4Jsg Increase 	The Latter cWrIeri' WdOO Cointhatlon Called for a walkout at that was within adminjatIon antl4nftation gjcl, 	mlcMlit tonight. President  Emmet Andrews of the 2,ON 
contract would raise the average worker's salary from $1$,177 to  member American Pal Workers Union was under preasure to $19,200 In these years. 	 let I strike IOi' midnight Wednesday — five days after union "I could not In good conscience agree to anyihing ip 	members voted to reject a Uwee'year contract. 
bargaining table now," Bolger told the annual convention of the 	James LaPerda, secretary of the bargaining coordinating 
National League of Podjnasters,a rural pojstm gi'op 	cwmmlttee for the tlwee unions, called Rolgeri position "Irre- 

Bolger said postal employees "certainly have the right to reject spotwible" and a reflection 01 his "Ineipeflence in labor the contract, but they don't have the right to strike." 	relations" 
Any walkout by postal employees could spell the rid of Po 	"We think he's being heavy handed In relying solely on the law 

	

— 	to settle a labor dlipede," LaPenta told a news conference late 

Today 	 Sunday. "There's nothing In the framework of that law that 
prohibIts him Irvin sitting down at the table and negotiating a 

- 	settlement at this time, which would be acceptable to 
everybody." 

C

IA 	Hci'isese ................' 	LaPe1daisanoffklalci the l0,0.. .udpod 	HtaI ............... 	Hefl 	which reJected the CCIIIICI bed did not give Calendar...... ......... ...2" ObItuaries ..............its officers a mandate for setting a 
strike deadline. That imlosi asks ................ 

OIJMEL%ES 	l.a was expected to go along the larger talons' action. 
804W is under pressure to hold doqm the money package in the Idilselel..... ......... ...l.A 595115 	. .... . 	....... i'A contract for two reasons: he says Ii will allo', him o pt 	a 	4' lB 	Teleslaiss -- - - - ---- - - -- ii 	 . - 

Dr. 14 b - - 	i rise 	for 3v oni years; and President Carter is pushing 	 J.J. I'artloe. third-grader In Wanda Undirum's class at I'Inecrrt Elementary WesLbe' 	
tA forreatrainttobelp hold down JW 	 it .4I 
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Casselberry - Parents: They Went, They Waiked, 1 Saw 
By IZONA*I) UAN$DOnF

Herald stafff WWriterr

Theygeomb they avoided 
oscising cars and they per. 

ant m ofu they.,, walked. 
With some holding their 

hldrmnbythehj 
sed athacs baldingthe younger 
ease In their arms, some 
parents of Cauelberry 
elementarychildren walked 

Nuo 	rind In the 
way of oncomingIraltram..

Ri, this dsaily trafficthat Is 
01 tmary concern to the 
parugs.

Whil, walking along 11w road
t was appstg the cars going 
In both directions were 
k 	srsar,gng the 21-mile —
limit paled en the sely lv, 

theirchlken to the school. 
Bid this was not your or- 

diAWY goe of psrua. moo
parent, are angry at the 
SeminoleCounty school board 
for not permitting their 
dtlldret to be bood to school.

Theaepsrintaareupo,lbya 
salty study which ha bass
conducted which tiowed that
the route was not a hazard for 
kids to walk on

The age of the kids varied 
lee PA*ENn, Page2* 

The severest upecj sliM
walk was along Lake Thpkt
litive, South lake Triplet 
Drive, and Queens Mirror 
flrrk
Because of the lack of

sidewalks * Inecessary for the
dkkui to walk along the side 
of the read.

And 	Is preferredhat
the childr, walk in a straight
W. even with the persia 
prasent several 01 the cliliken 

Slate law requires the busing 
olchildrinlivingmarethm 
miles from school and II they 
live closer, the board can grant 
COMM hosing If a salty 
hazard exists  

The walk began on Simset 
Drive and progressed toward 
lab. Triplet Drive. Along the  
way the group steadily became 
larger reaching a maximum of 
staid It chlldi'en with their 
-L 

drainage ditchwater hazards. 
At I 	week's school board

meeting th. board agreed to 
have a second ulty study
cvnduclid to sea If the ap.
Ixozlmately 20 cchildrenchildrenare 
facing any danger In walking 
the route which measures 
slightly lessthan two miles.
They noted there w a wide 
dillstance In the icons given. 
The ratings were 	2, 2012.
U.$2 sad $5.53. 

Irvin five to seven years. 
The d 	5 done by a school 

board salety committee and a 
particular area Is rated on a 
scale ci $0 points with $0 being

Pirsp.ctiv,

the mod dandangerous.

The committee members 
erahat, such things as traffic.
sidewalks, 	distance of 

GAME PLAN 
VATICANAN (In'IVPI — "God forgive you 

(or ahal Yendid let me,"
Thai, according i. Cardinal isseph low".

i.t.t Wesi Germany, acre Ike lint nerds.1
tibiasLcIaaj, whei his caidinal colleagun
elected him Pepisbn POWI. 

IMMUMMOMM 

TE POPE

Changes 
.1 

Po,?!: No Key 

By linked Press Intensalis.aI 
Prim. Minister Menach.m 

egia says he is ailing I. spend 
many days at Camp David i
reacb as agnemui tbal will lead
Ii bslb.r peace Ialki with Egypt. 
I. Cairo, Ike semsemi-official
newspaper Al Abram repst$.d
thatEgypt c.00lden lb. Camp 
David small a decisive lurabag 
- In Mlle bat peace efferhi
andWilltermas cancaning sota 
P01111111111119"homeland. 

VR1U UN1T(Uyl)_p,paJep 	sscTiIal7 	Aa1, cdIs.s Juhe
dallunbRams 9011111  MM& in ** pods and (381`0- AM In Allier 	boo& 
'tr -, W" ass and loose baler, "sling 	. a" C6w4pL 	

4000  cw* 	
a,aj.. 
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'Jaws' Actor Robert Shaw 

Collops.s, Dies In Dublin 
DUBLIN, Ireland (UP!) - Actor and writer 

Robert Shaw, perhaps best known for his role 
as the shark hunter In 'Jaws," collapsed by a 
roadside Sunday and died of a heart attack, 
police said today. He was 52. 

Shaw's square Jhw and blond hair became 
famous in movies like 'A Man For All 
Seasons," 11le Caretaker" and dozens of 
others before the film about the massive 

!.!ea1s Ileraut. k.it  FL 	do 0. A.. IS. see.. A 

Governors: Don' t 1WA141" "I 

0 

Robbers Ht;i 
Patrons At L 
Restaurants! 

IYDENNaPV3IA 
mmosanwrokf 

A man a".d to rob Action Reports 
- of two ritlassiMa is 
Aitanonte SflgsSMy 	*Flrii 
rtgbo. H. was sa.I is one 
sweript. soft am with SW * Courts 
mowcsww in auuw 	 PoIIc. Beat  
tempt. 	 - fl_a a_ -- 

I,t 

Now Prison For Isabel 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UP!) - 

Former President Isabel Peron has moved 
into a new private prison, the "17th of Oc-
tober" country villa of her Iate.htgband, Juan 
Peron. that has a swimming pool and riding 
stables. Mrs. Peron has been a prbom since  
Ow March 1974 bloodless coup that otüed her 
from power. 

Managua: Guns, Strikes 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (LJPfl - Gun 

battles between antigovernment deenon 
strators and National Guardsmen and a 
nationwide general strike called for today 
Intensified pressures against President 
Anastasio Somoza Debsyle. 

Bomb Scar. Diverts Jetliner 
VANCOUVER, British Cohmthla (UPI) - A 

United Airlines jet en rent, from Denver to 
Seattle was diverted to Vancoi,ver In-
ternational Airport Sunday niit after a 
Passenger sent a note to the captain saying a 
bomb was on board. 

Authorities said the note ordervd the cap. 
lain to land in Canada. Canadian police 
arrested an ia'tdmtIIIed woman In connection 
with the incident after the plane landet 
MrPOrt officlain said no explosive device was 

)unt Jimmy Out 
difficulty, that we have to be given some 	lbe federal bureaucracy Is an issue Dint 1* 
discretion, we have to he given same Idled, 	dates can agree on, because it 'Øuua' . 
adininideritig programs and same of tins red 	voles aeMag" that would favor ons 
apehsotoboed out ifw,r,obIgt.bega, 	Dvii another. 

W effectively Administer thane progranu," 	He said the iMi'a Is,oraori and ma,oó 
said Bonbee. 	 hive on Unpuled financial date in 

	

Ashew agreed, saying midievel federal 	the decemmatini 	lruwai'u'd. ó 
bureaucrats are often more poweitral than the 	that date and urban gred applications 
cabinet of 	 -. 	, 	permitting matters cm he haiuLj m 

quickly. 

	

"As a 5OvT, in Mtiinpllag to deal with 	
.. we are to espwht. dscteon.maklng Lbs esocstive branch of the federal levity, 	

give lbs president the mu than I think  III mud, rye found that it's dlfflco* even for a 	
gong to have I. have that cabinet member to esorl dedsId making as 	(lily." said Asks,. He said he had n Ida or her own behalf, by virten of same many 	

of 	It_ of the middle level of managene,g that's nt 	corsAw an 

;:4 
the men, big eopeded ao..pertioan particularly reaçvmive to what may be a 	 ( preldieltal mandate," said Askew. 	

Jack Watson, the president's Id' 

	

He told fellow governors on the NGA 	t.rgsvurmnentai affairs adviury, told i)è 
eaecidtve cnflt$e 	- 	

e. 	cwssruu., caters mu 
appropriations for public watts or grade to 	vice package will probably ge before t 
Mats and city projects - reorganIzation of 	Noise Sept. 7. 

deenedic policies - notably his failure to 
balance the bUIU4 - but  saying Cater Is Still 
L111lvd favorably. 

'lbs magic Is Mill there. People appeorW. 
Mm." said Hud. "1 think he's going to come 
back in the polls." 

B4ahee said Carter has an wKvmmon  
Appreciation of the paperwork problems 
Mates run o In seebing federal 	ance. 
He praised Carter's civil nlce rufosm 
eftortL is responseto  latter from the White 
Plows Ming governors at the National 
Goeni,,ts Awoclatlo meeting to help gut the 
package Uri Dv Hews. 

"1 think the greeted UVig that's come out 
of this background that Preabkmt Carter has 
of beinga governor - and he's the fIrst one 
since (Franklin) Rocuevell was elected 
president who's been a governor - Is that 
he's familiar with the progrw that are 
adinUitdrred at the date level" said Bonbes. 

"I think hereslbea that we bay* a lot of  

BOSTON (LIP!) - Two southern governors 
praised President Carter', efforts to 
Mreaedlne the federal Comm 	and a 
third predicted his sagging popularity will 
bounce back strongly lii the second half of his 
administration Sunday as the National 
GQnnhr's Aasoclatlon meeting began Its 
asmonl camtetio 

Gee. George Busbee, who succeeded Caster 
in the Georgia governor's mansion, and 
florida Go,. Reabiji Askew both praised the  
prelderg's Civil Service reform package and 
Busbee said state governments have 
bemefitted akninlgrotfvely from having an 
ezvernut in the White Howe. 

The prediction of  turnaround for Carter In 
the popularity polls cane from North 
Carolina Coy. James Bud. 

"I think he's done a good job," said Huit, 
conceding that Tarheel voters are unhappy 
with some of the presidents foreign and 

Fed Moves To Increase 

i Overseas Dollar Demand 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States 

today moved once more to improve the value 
of the dollar by increasing demand for It 

1. Overseas. 
The Federal Reserve Board announced It 

had eliminated the reserve requirements on 
foreign borrowings for its member banks. 
Previously, the Federal Reserve banks were 
required to maintain 4 percent of their foreign 
borrowings in reserve assets. 

The effect of the latest action Is to increase 
demand for dollars overseas. 

UI 

10:30 p.m. at the &flIW5 of Wac Part am Robsi 

Inn Restaurant at In E. Jmaol.Sprisj, I Altoi*e Drive. 	. 
lhe 

A man, described 	absutif. dad"Iltbarearp.'kisg t 
of the dub d u:ss nest and well-spoken, ap- p.m. 

oachs4 Kabul and Edythe 
Clng ofSadordss they wire They said the rabbis', about 
gdthg ido their cor In the  17, toot both their wafleti and 
perking lot according to pohes. ran moo toww& Slati RAS4 

The man, armed with a OS. The WAI Amounto(money 
revolver, told Cssisng: 'I'Ms is bed wallets was 	 ac. 
iis holdup. geI into your w." ording toI' 

"No way," Cushing rZled, GASITATIONH2T 
and he got 	his car, lochedthe ThDaliY Gas Station atI3l$ 
doors and Mattedthe  erIgingW. First SL, Sanford, 	was 
and the mm ran sway, polk, robbed by two men Satirday 
said. 

Tb, roti had sligMly more A 24.year.old Sanford man 
succ 	about II minutes later was On duty when the two 
at Barney's Bar.B.Que, 13$ E. robrs *AM içtothe station 
ftway 4X at $:U p.m., records tndicM. 

The man was waiting bythe One of the men ran away 
car of David Nelson, II and towards Late Morro, Terrace 
Dada Wilt, V. of Daytona with between $31150. 
Beach, in the parking lot of the S TIAPTICTICUII 
eatery. Thomas 	McDaniel, 	U, 

After pulling his gun h,asked Sanford', 	part-time 	city 
the coiçie for All their money, thysldan, has been cited for 
police sid, and the pah gave five traffic violations In con. 

m $30. 'That's not enough," nedlon with a July 	traffic 
he robber was quoted as acrident at Route 17.0 isul 
laying, so Miss Welt gave him Lake Mary Bulevard. 
mother $, police said. There were three other can 

'1b.t'sstlil not eoough,"the 
'obber 

involved 	in 	the 	accident 
said, but the couple told siatalaing a total of 0050 

n that's all they had so he danage, according to Sanford 
salted about 100 yards away police. There were no eeriosm C 
uid Misled 	rwining, 	police Injuries, police said. 
aid. McDaniel, 	of 	1700 	C. 

lUND MAN )BUD SemInoLeStvt,watdtedfor ¶ Altatnorite Spring, police also careless driving for failing to 
iported an armed robbery I have his car wider control,. 
üidmanandtwotom..genat driving 	while 	intozicated, 

$ 
he Days Inn how on Wymor,  driving on On wrong d& of the 

Carter Cuts Vacation Short 
GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK, Wyo. 

(LIP!) - President Carter is cutting short his 
vacation by two days to assume command of 
an uphill battle to save his natural gas com-
promise legislation. 

Storm Routs;: 
Gulf Boaters'  

25 Tons Pot Seized 

Health Care Los.,  
Will Spark New 
Revolt, Ted Says 

LEE VILLE, La. (UPI) - The latest major 
marijuana seizure in south Louisiana has 
increased the total collected in five raids this 
summer to almost 150 tons. Authorities 
arrested 11 adults and one juvenile Sunday and 
seized 25 tons of marijuana at a seafood 
warehouse a few miles from the Gulf of 
Mexico. Police estimated the high-grade 
Colombian "pot" tobe worth $2o million onthe 
Street. 

GOP.rs Party At The Nixons 
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (UP!) - Backed 

up by a poolside buffet and a strolling 
marlache band, Richard Nixon took his first 
step back Into party politics Sunday by hosting 
a $100,0ooplus GOP fund-raiser at his estate. 

More than 400 Renuh1k&nt nitl tcn - 

BOSTON (tiM) - Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D. 
Mass., today warned the 
nation's governor, that the 
failures of the health care 
system will sport a citizen 
rebellion more far 
reaching than the current 
tax revolt. 

Kennedy, speaking at the 
opening session of the 
National Governors' 
Association, vigorously 
campaigned for his 
national health Insurance 
legislation despite in. 
dications the cost. 
conscious date executives 
were in no mood to enmiorse 
the medical plan. 

Kennedy already has 
publicly broken with the 

Administration on the 
timing and extent of a 
national health buwmnc'e 
program. Administration  
officials also are at the 
meeting to lobby for 
Preeldest Carter's version 
of a health care program. 

,,The cuw* nosydwi 
of medical care is a 
failure," Kennedy said. 

"If left unchecked that 
failure will become a 
disaster -a diameter which 
will "ray federal and 
state budgets, seriously 
Injure the economy, cause 
comedIans human tragedies, 
and In my opinion create a 
citizens revolt that will 
pale the current concern 
over tans,," he said. 

SEN. TEl) KENNEDY 

Wed. 	 SUM am two COMM 91 mmm 
the Kent of an Acddent. 	 to munch Alaskan crab and avocado dip, and 

P011M MW a man knocked on SUICIIX FAU, MM... 	 listell to the serenading band beneath the trees 	Annexation Suft At ornev Foam - .,., 	 . .. 	 . 	 Dv ____
he door of room In and -hmXXT 	__

side he pulled a .110 caw 	an attempted suiddir. but 	 home. XRRA 	 *r 
 Aruranf aiSordmmfailndIn 	 surrounding Nixon's tile-roofed Casa Paclfica

Win. 	 revolver. on, the 	.8  , - nearly soccoodod in burning 

GALVESTON, Tessa LJPl olbosre operators. 
- A trvplcai dapron today 'Ibre are as muck as I1'4* 
kicked 	seas and chased no ndwlndeofatlolImiJ. 
boaters into Louisiana and 	how' with gents ap to in 
Tread ts, bid reddest, along miles per how,  rded at 
the Gull of Mezko molly of the rlgs,"hesald. 
ignored the driving rains and Onshore, the depreuiqn 
wed about Dvlr bimin 

The bn of 
the ami weather cawed Intle more than at- 

henvion and some beady was fell on olfabore oil and gas 
rip. 	 thunderstorms. 

The depression, which 	"Its no problem, son. 
loped in thin Gall Saturday whatsoever," 0a1dHa.s 
night, remained weak and Il'. Pices, Civil Datmas director f 
ioftjwd. 7% National Weather CaIfl(fVfl Parish. Five worts 
Service predicted it would were Motioned at the Ctv$l 
move ashore,  sunstinie today Dd.nae ceder preparing Is' 
wed of 	 th. blow, bid there wan IittJe, 

At 3am. CDT, the center wan them to di. 

Galveston, moving north- 
healed about III mliii south of  

Hot Houses 
,axthw,* about II mph. 

Dwemudhellcopier ftlgMsto 	4of________  
disbar, platform. were can- 
Clow 

	

an 	 I 
celled 

"We haven't darted operat. 
Iook  

Me we're go 	to go for a  

while," said Hercild Campbell 
Wall

__  

of  Pu(roieen Hetkvçt.rs, Inc.,  

(UØdawsk day out of Canieren  

which eannassy s'ws ahaid lb 

-- 	 .1 

at the Itoly Qooa 
ptacopa1 church, Sanford. 

1W IJ IVJVW 07  an  vise, ___ 

*1. Mary Helen Klakh.ff, 	 . 	- _ __ 	 __
-Ia 

	

cinyed Satur 	Ma; "4 	 _ _____ 

 had the L 
 sleeping P.Uscouldnot be fatAl, - ---.. 

tu'der Bahamas police escort. 
-.-. 	 ...rnr 

monwWbeasktdlfftwait, 
to seek reimbursement 

UP IW LWIIflUUm%. 
The basis cited by Julge £eLJ 	Magazine 

181 Abylair Circle. died 
bwsdiy is  a tnchtwg. vs., 

Sanford; am. David of 
____ 

 
Mrs. Valarla 1w. 

open 
Ali 	mirawers an 	suitcases  
andtook$Uliica.handagold ___  

The 
't 	man changed tga 

	

alter taking the pills 	sad 
. 

:: Slrica: Judg.s From Lawy Lawyers 
for 

cud.' sat attorney fees that 
could  exceed $3,050  from the 

Dominick SaUl In Invalidating  
thea1mezaUonwuDvfactUat . ..a complete entertainment guide with the sapital with on  vacation  with 

Is wVe. 
' 	 five heathen, ______ 

LoSs, DeniM, Iliobard 	d 
watch,  police said. They left  
behind 	a 	braille 	watch 

contacted 	authorities.  
However,  before theSem aJe a HILTON 

cdydkeMa,yUi., 
w 

the petition  for annezatlon  was  
slgned by ody  one ofDv,, full week's TV listings, interesting feature He  had lived isSon(otdfor 

beped II years and had bean 
XOhetIIIIPihajTi,NY, 

4 hairy of P"wll. ad belonging to Graham, police County 	Fire 	l)epaflsninl 
arrived at the house, lb. 4 

HEAD ISLAND,S.C, WPI) - t,.. 
District Judge John Strica, the presiding 

oncaewonbv 
the  county  Jimi 7. 

persons 	who 	owned 	the  __ 

property. stories, Dick Kleiner's column, Go Guide, 
elks In a nomber of local 
rgaaisations Including 

'a's" MrS KdId 

(lId, N.Y. ___ PAUl GLOTIIOIJ$JP e South  sea I told 
a cigarette. - 	- 

th  

Carolina Thai Lawyers Association 
b°u'tat 

canes filed by the 
iincuwty'siwtaiaocon. 

tended the annexation created  crossword puzzles and much, much more! -- i1I.._ WI 11.D4 L. A 	 4aIAL 	- 	__ 0 that the d&t# 

.and  worked is the 
ircedation depattmeat of Ike 

Braga 	- - 
- - - S__In - 

_____ 	 cahiher revolver robbed two 	holeon it* bed,tsgfjrijlgigari 	 from "men and women who have been down in 	mezatjondaDve,-acre 	.addresa that  question.  lend, 
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There (& renavied prassxe on the need to 	wai nigints. 	 caster's declining popularity. 	 i,4 	went on to say, "1 cannot rim the times over by Common Sense which, they 
say, Is 

r wn to basics. Those controversial functional 	But wJos'int is another matter. 	There are unfinished tasks that Carter has White Home and make my decisions as bankrolled by outside tobacco interests and 
II 	racy tests also are a .ouree of controversy and 	iedaama of alleged wrongdoing Unvedigated by started, 

his goals severely limited by a president based on what Is more popular. I have prepared to spend up to $5 million to detest o rlflalon. 
	the 

	
the FEC Iii the three years since it was formed recalcitront Congress and a more skeptical to make d.clalons acmetlmes when I know that Proposition & Inthem1ddJeofafltharetoad 	 hive been limited to Vu'IIyIAg complaints PublhcwPichviws the p

residency 	Uma,, either way I go will be wçopndar. 	 Common Sense dismisses the Como" 
acquitted 

During previous disputes, the teachers 	originetunS elsewhere. 	
But C&tu does not feet 	returns ,In 	'BututhinkIn the leng rw that is "a kind of acknowledging that seed money for the con- (Il. case Involved President Caner's five yet. He Mill believes he can get an ene'gr president the American people wed." 	palgn came from tobecco sources but claiming 

acquitted themselves well, not letting the outside 	
free fbglits on an airplane provided by the program from Congress. He also estws.as 	Color ban turned out er°m'ulasilc crowdo on large subsequent donation. from California 

turmoil interfere with their 	room l'ISPOO 	National Bank of Georgia In IM hid lfl, 	
optimism that the economy will take a turn for . Ms raced tripe outside of WashIngton D.C., businesses In particular. 

slbthtles. We are certain the same will prevail thu 	the bark was headed by Caster confidant Bert 	
amuthng Ide a4se like to psU out to reporters. 	Business plays a major role In the cwsign 

time. 	 Lane,. 	
But probably his meet cherished gosi of his 	HealsoPas the Bern bee 	olailmeenberof in another sense. At the dip of a qo-'nn, 

	

'Bid voices are being raised. There has even 	But the president's Illegal use of the aircraft 	 wouldto utie,, the 
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The Mlle East has been the Holy Grail for Stapleton Cater, had sped the night at the of more than $40 million in productivity due to cguwaglng a strike, "bUt at the (Tuesday) rally we
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a course not offered at his former school, 
The latter was almost enough to make 

starting backfield. Tim Hardy is qvorterthed 

Howell coach Curtis Keen swallow his whistle, 
with Felix WIIHaI,I, and 	. Heinch alibi 
halves and Arthur Jacksen and Sill,, WiNs The 	matter wound up before School 

Superintendent William Layer last week, 
alternating at fullback. 

1(owell principal Dick Evans finally agreed 10 'Wehavetwo good backfletds" said Psasy 
sign the transfer. "but this Is a step ahead at the pit timle.fl one 

One of the big questions Seminole coach 
Jerry Posey hopes to answer In Thursday's At Lab. Brandsy, the big quadle, mark 
Jamboree concerns his offensive 

was the physical condition of Baird Lyme 
The 

The question Is how many interior linemen 
star quarterback missed the apling 

jamboree with "a "2@2w Iuy. 11, aears wiil have to play two ways? 
Presently, Willie Fisher and Lottie Miller 

tobewell and ready toge. __ 

playing guard and Jeff Gibson Is at center. 
Dennis Germain and William Jackson 

Shackelford.are 	He, along with Slus, MBa 
Also on 	the mend Is 	 : 

are 
defensive tackles who can also play offense. 

Kavanaugh and Scott Jackson, give Ike 
Patriots a sound r'-ug game. Posey figures Fisher to go both ways, 

possibly playing more offense than defense. 
Standouts In the defensive 	1 ent Mr 

Brantley are linebackers Paul Qellas, Jsey And, while offensive backs Is probably the tiarneto, David Crow, Craig William. Bad 
Seminole long suit. Posey has settled on a David Wilson 

Hut One ... Hut Two... Hut Three... Hut ur Fo 
Never mind that this Is the stretch run in 

baseball season. Pennants are won to be kit. 

no matter how much you disagree. 
This Is high school football season and in 

Seminole County, there Is no sport taller. 
The first kickoff Is Thursday night in 

Longwood, where Seminole and Lyman will 
take their final preseason tuneup. In a jam-
boree against Wildwood and Olark,tte. 

The real thing follows the next week. 

	

Regular season openers find, Lake Brantley 	 _____ 

opening at Apopka. Seminole at Spruce Creek, 
Boone at Lyman, Oviedo at Leesburg and 

	

Personally, I prefer watching a good high 	 ______ 

school game to a college or even professional 

	

encounter. The pros are methodical, and while 	 _____ 

Oviedo plays in a Friday night Jamboree at 	 ___ 

Winter Garden, 	 ____ 

Bishop Moore at Lake Howell. 	 ___ 

the collegiate contests have plenty of rah-rah, 
they lack the sheer Inventiveness of a high 
school game. 

Up to this point, transfer students were the 
center of attention at several areas schools. 

David Sims moved from the Lyman school 
district to Lake Brantley's. He Is tabbed as a 
starter at wingback for the Patriots. 

Clark Dixon moved from Lake Howell's 
district to Lyman. And middlelinebacker Bill 
GlovenettI, who started for Howell last season, transferred to Lyman in order to take 
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-_NFL Charts 
Ais Final NFL Tuneup Truly 

Weekend Of Doom 
By Veiled press laWi'uaUe.al M4ercs and Baltimore's Bert quarterback David WIl*el*EM Joiunumi in the third qinole, 
The 	fat weekend the Jones. were Injured seriously. tslocM,d his left dauldw d after tlrowirig a 131ard cmi' 

Homesickness Real KIIIsr assean 

iJonsj rooineu Loagu, pee- 
idisdule turned out to 

Grime suffered a tom liga- 
menu Iii his left knee, JeWs was 

may miss the pecker Vops.,er 
Grim. wim passed IN thin 

pieties. 
'This  IS a were blew for our 

PRUSPCTUS 
flint, don I always do 'I 060990111y. and SW (lmat "weaMnJ be a 	of doom" tot 

the pruiünent CV'I' 
hit with winoS was described es touchdowns 

to lead the D4 plans 	for 	the 	Ir'eitq W•CCa1v 51.01$ his Siam to Sli 	"*a eeci*y all INS 
native Mn.esOl& EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (UPI) — 	 s., like be= "an incomplete separation" of phone to a u. 	... season," 	lamented 	..IlamI but Me V.i.,. .a(lsuiei, less SM 

cooking, never really killed anybody. 
Three of the Umut quarter. 

the 	right 	shoulder 	and Tampa Bay Buccaneers, will be Coach t 	Slhula. 104 ann.ng  even ffiouglm competition W ___ tOi4liCt 	IY al$O*$IdCf WISynepeniJi Still, SM. Is a puimclo. quality about it, a certain 	i' _____ backs 
In the game — Miami's 

Anderson sedfered a fractured Iodlormodofthe Season. The MIWiilaioledPutlr' tâCf7 __ 

 too old Don I bet against 5Mm —tIq which ha a tendency to strike at the very 
sums hasnans 	SM Bob Grim, Cincinnati's ken 

Idea linger on Pds right hind. 
In 

MIami Muimalcafler was bit by Selpie and 	eMve end Vera 
Den Jim dm 	knee OFFENSE and 	w 	why one "ber of the New York addItion, 	Green 	Bay lamps Bay Iliehecher Cecil with 	injuries. 

lint. 	 __ U,.... __ 	 ..,.. L.',,,...a.L.-All 	L,ae.. f.. .p.. 	1,...... -----,. 	- 
TW fl 	U9i1y UIR 10 I5 

they beat the Tamp. Bay Rowdies, 34, sunday Catfish    for their second atralgint North American Soccir L.gue chum- 
plostihip 
SM Hart didn't go down became he was 	physically. Nabs 6th OP". 
The kind of pain he feB wan all locked sq Inside becaa.as he was 

saying godIy. for good, net only to his t.wvnnt.s ad all those 
other friends he made in two years, but also l.a land be hid Straight' 
learned to love, the U.S.A. 

Any of those In the caity eviad of 7Uel at Giants Stadion By Vatted Press lateruqead 
watching Hut kneeling en the ground 	have aces his lip. U Catfish limiter cutinues to 

pitch in September the way he 
"I ss dat, physically ad ,, 	 we," I4 	, has in Augmut, he's a cinch for 

F-g Maids Ms ledar, 	'bg scan ol beer in Na band and American Lengue Comeback. 
a five fed, el 	Inchea and 100 oftbe.Yea, honors. Unfer. 

timataly for Hurter's New York 
"it really gut tome," he wed a. 'Ihe word 	t was coanhig Yankee tlunM,s, thugs, If 

beck Us the tusel after we warmed sq before the 	a. I looked the Boston Red Boa keep 
out at all those people in the Mends, knowing tM would be the lad winning games the way they did 
thins, aid whets I 	w some of thus baaaer. My4. 'Daa'l is. Sunday, they're a cinch fur the 

...• 	 wi 	4q 

known on Tonily. Hew. hurl 
.. ,'w "U i.'oq .r' w ,vIi riçt 	nuu'ry ru_a is 

an unknown quainI.?y 	Neve, betori 1s15 he been so 
an the Colts' secoid efleadve severely "u'ed lbvoien leg in lOWs gSusl. Bet Pa's 
series who defensive esdu Al decided to come beck. .Poch moans Pies 0k AM Vibes 
Baker and Ernest Price threw "d Ills aim and gnavalsh.p tiM t°u.ig Tasesop itmeor 

,,, Rumning p-, 	, 	 Ed WNW at lien for a Il-yard lose In a 13'? 
Baltimore victory. 

9usrd but s lielped by acquntllton 04 *ca. 	Youn 	a 
Muc 	oIemavn s met. in biclileld. AhWdd  

or Weibseedaywe Sommy 	Pwte ic quality ricii,s.s. am Vost aM so
will know vinti 	Bu 	__ TICS.. a good Pt end CUInOO.They't. priplug MIth 
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Multaney, James White to late over and *aLJJIIMV 
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dipatmarnl mm 	Jell Ssseson 
Taylor received what was Fred McNeil, with good depth TM secondary os 	he 
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American League EM Pan, 
not. 
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saylag thank God It's aver." While Hutstwas do 	his hewWheeit level algs. PREDICTION 
from the day, the (omos purchased his coitract from 

Mix Villa In England two years ago, Hut had told them he 

pant to keep the Yanks. in the 
n.w 	race Sunday by going 

sme IIINIIIS for his Major League 
L  

me 

and pusthy • Mg 15 IPS 
moi*Jns 	a pis Ia needed to help 

Coaching changes it Chicapo. Detreit we 	boss to 
M.nnoaoli's di Sense of dMseon tiM Si oWsi. 'WiNS, tHey dido't think he could day with them became be missed Ms beans

grow victory, ft Rod 
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